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Would You Carry Your Husband?
Mrs. H. is married to a man whom she
loves very dearly. Health issues began to
take over his body. He is almost confined
to a wheelchair, but their home is not
conducive to a wheelchair. Every time

they left the house, this devoted wife had
to carry her husband down the steps from
the front door onto the patio to his
wheelchair.
This home had carpeting that was
wrinkling from age, was dangerous if her
husband used a walker, and was
impossible to maneuver in a
wheelchair. The only way to get to the car
for doctor appointments is by use of the
front door, which had a wobbly staircase.
You came to her rescue by giving Home
Helps York the ability to install laminate
flooring throughout her home and build a
wheelchair ramp at her front door.

Because of you, Mrs. H. can now
use a wheelchair to move her
husband throughout the home and
to the car.

Unfortunately, this dilemma is all too
common in households with older adults.
Low-income homeowners cannot afford to
replace old flooring or dangerous
stairways. The hazard with older adults
tripping and falling in their home
dramatically increases when home repairs
and maintenance cannot be performed.

Because of you, Home Helps York
could purchase the flooring and the wood
needed for the ramp. Because of you, we
were able to coordinate volunteers who
worked quickly so Mrs. H and her husband
could live safely in their home.

Too many low-income Older
Adults are unable to afford
the necessary repairs or
maintenance to keep their
home safe.
Thank you for your continued
generosity and your prayers. The busy
season is ramping up as volunteers will
begin building exterior wheelchair ramps,
replacing flooring, windows, doors or doing
exterior maintenance. Call Todd Jackson
to find out how you can help today at
717-378-0336.

Who Hears My Voice?
What do you do when your husband is in a
nursing home, the park management where you
live is pressuring you to care for the exterior of
your home, and you have nowhere to turn for
help? You call Home Helps Lancaster.

her roof that was leaking.

Home Helps Lancaster volunteers tackled the list
of repairs. While volunteers were working, Mrs.
W. remained outside and talked among them for
the whole day. She even prayed with
Thanks to you, Home Helps Lancaster
the teams who worked on her
began working with homeowners
home.
Interacting with
just one year ago. Because of
homeowners is
You not only provided Mrs W.
Lancaster County churches and
sometimes more
with the materials needed for
local organizations, homeowners
important than the
repair
but also gave her the
like Mrs. W are able to get
actual home
opportunity to be with someone.
assistance for their home repairs
repair.
Many older adults have lost
and maintenance.
friends and family so it’s such a big
Mrs. W. tried getting help from several agencies blessing when they are able to visit with people
but no one could assist. The exterior of her
who care about them.
home was in desperate need of painting, the
To volunteer with Home Helps Lancaster, please
landscape was overgrown and causing water
call Steve Jeffrey at 717-378-0336.
drainage issues, and there was a small area of

Mrs. W. thanking the
team for the work
completed by
volunteers

Acts 1:8, “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
Whether one is called to help in their community, their country or in a developing country, we are servants
who assist individuals to serve where God has called them.
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Get Working with Homeowners this Summer!
This summer we have two (2) camps scheduled in York, both of
which you and your congregations or local organizations are
invited to join. You can meet the needs of older adults, single
parents, widows, and homeowners with disabilities who are our
neighbors that just need some help with minor repairs and
home maintenance.

Faith Beyond the Pews Workcamp
June 13-17, 2016
Home Helps Northeast Workcamp
July 25-29, 2016

Home Helps
Praises
&
Prayers

Faith Beyond the Pews will
occur June 13-17 and will
focus on the needs of
residents from the Red Lion to
Wrightsville area.
Our second work camp, Home
Helps Northeast, will be
held July 25-29. This camp
primarily focuses on the
needs of residents in
Northeastern York County.
Space is limited to the first 100 applications received. So
please get your applications in early. You can obtain an
application from www.servants.org.

PRAISES:
Praise God for your partnering alongside us to impact our community
Praise God for sending His homeowners to Home Helps where you can be His Hands and Feet
Praise God for His witness throughout our communities
PRAYERS:
Pray that God is glorified through all who serve the Home Helps ministry
Pray for safety for volunteers and our homeowners
Pray that God will provide provision and sustain the Home Helps ministry
Pray that God gives us the gift of wisdom and discernment for needs of each homeowner

The IMPACT of Building Relationships
Building relationships with homeowners,
volunteers and people in our community is
the best job anywhere. Thanks to your
continued, faithful support of Home Helps,
low-income homeowners not only receive
repairs to their home, but they also meet
new friends along the way and have the
opportunity to pray for and with our clients
leaving a footprint of love.
Alisha, Home Helps Coordinator, has the
incredible opportunity to experience how
relationships build over time. She is the
first to connect with homeowners when
they call and tell her what problem the
home has. Some homeowners go deeper
and tell her about their family, how lonely
they are or what they are doing that day.
She begins to establish a trust bond with
them. As Alisha talks with the homeowner
over several weeks, she can hear their
tone change, as if talking to an old friend.

One Home Helps homeowner, who for
medical reasons cannot always get out of
bed, actually tells volunteers to just come
in the front door and begin working. The
comfort level some of our homeowners
have after seeing the love of Christ is
astonishing.

Your continued, faithful support of Home
Helps gives volunteers the opportunity to
leave a footprint of Christ’s love with
each homeowner!

When the work is completed and the
volunteers are gone, we wonder how some
of our homeowners are doing as we
continue to pray for them. Did Home Helps
make an impact in their lives?
Recently, one homeowner passed away. In
lieu of flowers, she asked that donations be
made to Servants. The ministry left a
footprint on her life as she knew in her final
days that she was loved.

with Todd, they take another step of feeling
This is what Christ calls us to do, to
comfortable. This is their first in-person
meeting to connect with Servants and learn simply be His hands and feet. When we
leave footprints of God’s love, it
about the ministry.
spreads for others to see and can even
The next step in relationship building is the When our volunteers begin work, some
plant seeds of hope into someone’s life.
assessment Todd Jackson, Home Helps
homeowners are still anxious with us and
Whether it be a phone call or tools in
York Director, completes in the home.
won’t leave their bedroom. But as time
hand, you have the opportunity to leave
When scheduling the appointment, some
goes on and they witness the love our
a footprint of love to others—it just
homeowners are skeptical and nervous,
volunteers have, the whole relationship
requires taking that first step in building
wanting to know what Todd looks like or
transforms!
a lasting relationship!
what kind of car he drives. Once they meet

A Safe and Dry Home...
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What’s That Box Sitting On Your Sidewalk?
Did you know Servants can earn
a few cents for every pound of
clothing, towels, curtains, pillows,
bedding, sleeping bags or any
textile you donate to the
Community Aid box at our offices

in Red Lion? Please stop by with
your donated items—we would
love to see you!
Did you also know that your
business can host a Community

Aid box at your location through
Servants and we can earn the
money from that box too? Give
us a call for details as you find
additional ways to love your
community.

Difficult Life Choices...
Would you choose an education for your child or would you rather eat a meal today?
Imagine getting ready for the school year
to begin. You think about who will be in
your class, what everyone’s wearing, the
backpack you’ll purchase, and the sports
or clubs you’ll participate in for the year. If
you’re in college you think about the cost
of your textbooks, but we rarely consider
them to be a precious possession in our
household.
One mother takes the education of her
children very seriously. One could almost
say next to God, education is the second
most important thing in their tiny
household.
Thanks to you, Serving at-Risk Families
(SARF) in Guatemala can provide
educational scholarships for children in
the program. This mom took her children’s
textbooks to get the thin paperback covers
laminated so they would not only last the
entire school year but also so they can be
well used in school, in their afternoon

study group, and at home for their
homework. This may not seem like a
remarkable act to us, but it was a
remarkable act of love by this mother. In
order to raise the small amount of money
she needed to get the books laminated,
this widow chose to feed just her children
and not herself for a week. She lives on a
very small income and there is nothing to
spare, so she sacrificed her food budget
to come up with the money.
It is well documented that education is
one of the only ways out of the poverty
cycle and she is determined to help her
children have a life outside poverty.
Servants’ Backpack Campaign pays for
SARF family children to go to school each
year. SARF is dependent upon donors to
continue to pay for tuition, books,
uniforms, supplies, etc. Thank you for
making it possible to send all of our
SARF children to school in 2016.

Colleen, one of our Guatemalan
missionaries, is tutoring Ana with her
English Language studies. Thank you
for making it possible to send the
SARF children to school in 2016!

Ryan Taking On The Family Business
Our homeowners have
been very blessed with the
expertise Ryan Sohnleitner
used in repairing homes,
working with volunteers,
talking with our
homeowners and praying
for all of us.

Father-in-Law’s family
business...and that day
has come.
Congratulations Ryan,
Steph, Bennett and
Hannah!

We will still get to see
Ryan’s big smile and hear
When we hired Ryan as a his hilarious stories from
Construction Coordinator, time to time as he
we knew that some day he volunteers with Home
would be taking over his
Helps. We pray for Ryan

and his family as his
journey with God takes a
turn. You are missed
Ryan!
“May the Lord bless you
and protect you. May
the Lord smile on you and
be gracious to you. May
the Lord show you his
favor and give you his
peace.” Numbers 6:24-26

Ryan and Todd

An Education Opportunity…

Thanks to You
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An Invitation for You!
Every Friday
April 18th, 2016

8:30am Pray for Servants at the Ministry Center in Red Lion
Chick-Fil-A "Spirit Night" to benefit Faith Beyond the Pews Work Camp
(East Market Street location - Please find the required Coupon at
www.servants.org under events)
May 14, 2016
A.I.M. Adventure Race Fundraising Event
May 16-20, 2016
Home Helps Lancaster Go Beyond Week of Service
June 13-17, 2016
Home Helps York Faith Beyond the Pews Work Camp
July 25-29, 2016
Home Helps York Northeast Work Camp
September 10, 2016 Servants’ 8th Annual Golf Outing
September 10, 2016 Southern York County Business Association's (SYCBA) Fit for a Cause Fundraising Event
For more information call 717-378-0336 or visit www.servants.org

Mission Trip Opportunities
Serving at-Risk Families (SARF) in
Guatemala:
 July 14-23, 2016
 October 20-29, 2016
New Life Children’s Home (NLCH) in
Guatemala:
 July 9-16, 2016
U.S. Disaster Recovery:
 Dates to come. Updates will be on
our website and in upcoming
Newsletters.

Servants Praying
Servants depends on your
generosity and prayers for
support to all ministries. Please
come and join others in prayer
each Friday at 8:30am at the
Servants’ Ministry Center on

Servants, Inc.

Redco Avenue in Red Lion.
It’s such a big blessing knowing
you are lifting up those who
serve, those who are served
as well as serving missionaries.

100 Redco Avenue, Suite C-0
Red Lion, Pennsylvania 17356
717-378-0336
717-378-0352 (fax)
www.Servants.org

“And pray in the Spirit on all
occasions with all kinds of
prayers and requests. With
this in mind, be alert and
always keep on praying for all
the Lord’s people.” Eph 6:18

Without YOU, lives would not be touched, relationships could not
be formed, homes could not be lived in, poverty could not be battled,
and education could not be gifted. Thank you for partnering with us as
we serve those in need. Your financial contributions provide hope in
every life touched. Your gift is an investment that will transform the lives
of Home Helps homeowners, Disaster Recovery victims, and povertyridden Guatemalan families.

http://servants.org/support-servants

